How to Do a Perfect Bun

1. Get your supplies together; three ponytail holders, large bobby pins, small bobby pins, a hairnet, hairspray, and a brush.

2. Put your hair in a tight ponytail. A traditional ballet bun is in line with the cheeks and the ears on a diagonal. Using two ponytail holders will ensure a tight ponytail that won’t fall out. Hairspray your hair to get any wisps, and use bobby pins to secure bangs or other hair that won’t stay in the ponytail.

3. Divide your ponytail into three sections.

4. Twist the first section clockwise, then wrap it clockwise around your bun, securing with bobby pins about every inch. Make sure the bobby pins catch both the hair you are trying to secure and the hair close to your head.

5. Repeat this for the other two sections of hair. Secure bun at base with the third hair elastic.

6. Shake your head to make sure bun is secure. Wrap a hair net around the bun 2-3 times, so it is tight around your bun. Secure with bobby pins.

A perfect bun!